
Radiation Therapy: Absolute Dosimetly Equiplnent

PTW Farmef� W¸teTproof PTW
工oniz aⅱon Chambers F armef� Chamber
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Featllres

對 V色nted sensitive volumes of 0. 6 cm3

斟卜· Suitable as therapy chaHlbers fbr use in solid phantoms

辭 Flat energy response

對 A variety of different versions is available

The 0●6 cn13 PTW Farmer chalnbers are designed for

absolute photon and electron dosimetly with therapy

dosenleters●  Three chamber types fbr HleasureHlents in air

0r in solid state phantoln Πlaterial are available :

:、 TYpe 30010 is the standard chalnber●  The wa11 materia1

is graphite with a protective acrylic coveη and the

electrode is Inade of A1. The nolninal photon energy

range is floln BO kV to 50 MV

흄:ㅏ Type 30011 with graphite wall and graphite electrode

is used fbr therapy dosiHlet=yζ  where a coHlpletely
graphite— built chamber is required. The nominal pho —

ton energy range is froln 140 kV to 50 MV

흉} Type 30012 is used for therapy dosimetly; where a

chaΠ1ber with graphite wall and Al electrode is requi—

red. The nonlinal photon energy range is flolrl 60 kV

to 50 MV

The electron eneTgy range of a11 chambels is f'om 6 MdV t0

50 MdV The chaΠ1bels type 3001l and 30012 with their

graphite caps are of delicate constnㅗ ction and should be han—

dled with extrelne care. The guard rings of al1 chaIIlber types

are designed up to the Ineasuring volurrle˚  An ac=ylic build— up

cap fbr in— air measulelnent in 60Co beams is included with

each chaHlbeη  as well as a calibration certiFlcate.

orderlng Informatlon
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30010 PMMAIAI Farmer chalnber

30011 Graphitelgraphite FaIHler chaΠ 1b eI

30012 Graphite/Al Farmer chalnber

〉 Therapy Doselneters ραℓe I 크I
▷ Radioactive Check Devices ρα∬e 2B

〉 Calibration Service ρα∬e I ΞO
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Featllres

財 Vonted sensitive volulne of 0. 6 cln3

鉗 Suitable as therapy chamber for use in water

獰— Flat energy response

The 0.6 cm3 PTW Farlner chamber type 30013 is a water—

proof standard chamber fbr absolute photon and electron

dosimetly with therapy dosemeters to be used in water or

in solid—state materia1. The nominal photon energy range

is floln 30 kV t0 50 MV the electron energy range is flom

6 MeV t0 50 MeV This chamber type is of rugged con—

struction, since the wa11 material is graphite with a protec—

tive aclylic cover and the electrode is made of aluminuΠ 1●

The guard ring is designed up to the Hleasuring volume●

The chalnber is supplied with a cable of l m length.

Diffㅌ rent connector types are available.

A calibration certiFlcate fbr calibration in absorbed dose

to water or air kerma is included with each chamber. Air

density correction is req1λ ired fbr each IneasureHlent.

A radioactive check device is available as an option●

ordering 工nforlnatlon

TN30013 WateTproof PTW Farmer chamb eη

connecting systeIIl BNT

TWB 0013 W¸ teTproof PTW Farmer chalnb eη

connecting systeln TNC

TM3001B WaterproofPTW FarHler chalnb eη

connecting system M

〉 Therapy Dosemeters ραℓe I ηΓ
〉 Radioactive Check Devices pα ℓe 2B

〉 Calibration Service ραℓe I ΞO
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